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Instrument Description

1.Outline
Adult female increase with age, due to the marriage and childbirth and other

reasons,Vaginal elastic fibers partially broken, leading to vaginal dilation, thinning of the vaginal
walls become brittle, the vagina becomes loose, the bacteria more easily invaded, but also to the
vagina during intercourse prone to structural damage. Because genital elastic web breakage,
shrinking, so pudendal nerve endings reduced sensitivity becomes dull, thereby forming apathy,
pain during intercourse and other conditions. This is due to the atrophy of the elastic fibers break
natural birth, abortion or sex life too often caused by pelvic floor muscle relaxation and other
health injury, eventually leading to vaginal relaxation. Study root in the end, lead to vaginal
relaxation is mainly mucosal surface layer of fiber breakage, injury, damage to the pelvic floor
muscles and pelvic floor fascia and ligaments lose tension several reasons.

Private compact instrument for solving problems related to women and the cause of vaginal
relaxation and developed a non-invasive, quick recovery, easy to operate quasi-medical grade
beauty equipment.

2.Principle
Private firm focused ultrasound instrument using the latest technology, the use of different

depths (mainly 1.5mm, 3.0mm, 4.5mm three specifications) of the treatment head, the precise
positioning of the treatment site in the vaginal mucous membrane surface of the fiber layer, layer,
and the pelvic floor muscles pelvic fascia, the use of mechanical wave thermal effect, shrink fiber
layer and the fascia, muscles and stimulate the cavernous layer, promoting the entire vaginal wall
metabolism and enhance the ability to repair broken for major vaginal tissue damaged, relaxation
and other issues comprehensive treatment, and ultimately achieve remission and resolve vaginal
relaxation purposes.

3.Advantage
When happens vaginal relaxation, the traditional way of using a surgical tightening vaginal

tightening surgery or laser therapy, these two mode operation difficult, obviously surgery pain,
postoperative recovery period longer, easily lead to improper treatment of complications, severe
cases, even lead to infertility or vaginal necrosis and so on.

Private compact instrument using the latest technology focused ultrasound treatment, with
automatic / semi-automatic mode of treatment, the ultrasonic focus diseased tissue layer
precision mechanical heat treatment effect, the surface of non-invasive, high-performance
security, for the crowd is very extensive. Because almost every adult female gynecological
problem of inflammation, the wound surface is not completely avoided due to wound infection
and inflammation caused by high risk of side effects, and the course of treatment the patient had
no pain, physical recovery compared to traditional surgery also significantly reduce the patient to
solve the problem of vaginal relaxation in the comfort of the treatment process.
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4.Specification

Input voltage: 220V
Current Rating: 4A
Rated power: 100W
Instrument main components: a host function handle (with function head), foot switch.

Host L * W * H: 405 * 490 * 225mm, net weight: 15KG.
Base L * W * H: 405 * 490 * 715mm, net weight: 18KG.
Handle length: 450mm, head outer diameter 28mm, outer diameter of the handshake:45mm.

Instrument Use

1.Instrument introduce

Instrument by the host, handle, footswitch, which connects the power cord can be used;

Host front view Host rear view

Handle footswitch Power cord

Installation Step

Sequentially connected to the foot switch, the function being connected to the handle and the
handle on the lever bracket, power cord plugged in, equipment installation and connection is
complete, then open the instrument switches the instrument to work.
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Machine head Connection diagram Foot switch connecting host schematic

Handle connecting host schematic Power cord to connect the host schematic

3.Interface introduce

# Instrument power, turn the power switch into the formula Start Interface shown in Figure (1),

Figure (1)

# Start operation after entering the main interface, which Figure (2) interface.

Figure (2)
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# Instrument main interface as shown in (2), in which the left border from top to bottom reads:

(1)as shown in [S1.5] is the first indication instrument function, use the function to identify the
current head of the functional head of 1.5mm.

(2) as shown in [COUNT / TOTAL] means the remaining fat / total number issued; As shown in
[668/5000] shows the remaining 668 hair, hair total number of 5000 issued (Note: Each hair is
made more equally spaced dots like a dashed line treatment sites, specific points and the spacing
distance from the [dISTANCE] and [LENGTH] decision).
(3) as shown in [ENERGY] is the energy value, [1.8J] indicates the current energy level of 1.8
joules.
(4) as shown in the [DISTANCE] is the distance value, that is, each made from the RBI between
adjacent dots, [3mm] indicates that the distance of 3 mm.
(5) as shown in point [LENGTH] is the total length of the value, that is, each of the two end points
made RBI total length [10mm] indicates that the total length of 10 mm.
(6)as shown in [ANGLE / MAX.A] is the deflection angle of pitch / yaw angle of the total value
[30 ° / 120 º ] represents the maximum angle of rotation of the first function is set to 120
degrees, each playing out of the hair and the next deflection angle is 30 degrees.
As shown in [SPACING / MAX.S] is automatically moved spacing / total length automatically
moves the value [20 / 125mm] a functional head automatically moves up value is set to 125 mm,
each movement of the distance and the next is 20 mm.

# Figure (2) upper right menu box as follows:
(1)as shown in [FUNCTION] to adjust the instrument function header function output
interface;
(2)as shown in [ROTATING] to adjust the rotation function interface function for the
instrument head;
(3)as shown by [MOVE] function of the instrument head automatic adjustment function
mobile interface that requires automatic instrument equipped with a dedicated mobile
frame to be adjusted;

# Figure (2) lower right button [READY] and [STANDBY] the following meanings:
(1) [READY] to prepare for instrument operation status, which indicates the stepping switch

is activated, the instrument starts treatment operations;
(2) [STANDBY] for the instrument in standby status, which indicates the stampede foot

switch activated, the instrument will not start treatment operation, when the end of the
treatment the instrument will automatically jump to this by the [READY] status;
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# 【FUNCTION】Interface description:
As shown in (2) [FUNCTION] for the first function output adjustment function instrument
interface, adjust the interface [ENERGY], [DISTANCE], [LENGTH] were adjusted energy value,
distance value, the total length of the point value.
[ENERGY] values ranging from 0.1 to 1.0, increase or decrease of 0.1J;
[DISTANCE] values ranging from 1.0 to 3.0, increase or decrease of 0.1mm;
[LENGTH] value in the range of 5 to 25, increase or decrease of 1mm;

# 【ROTATING】Interface description:

Figure (3) Figure (4)

As shown in (3), [ROTATING] [interface] F.AUTO rotary automatic mode, this button is
activated, when treatment starts operating, a stampede foot switch function handle starts
automatic operation mode, when the second time to complete the operation.

As shown in (4), [ROTATING] [interface] S.AUTO rotation semi-automatic mode, this button is
activated, when treatment starts operating, a stampede foot switch function handle starts when
the second set to complete the first and RBI single rotation operation after the completion of
pause, once again treading foot switch function handle that is preset deflection angle of rotation,
and then start the next RBI operation, suspended again after completion, so repeat until the
second set when the operation of all End.

[ANGLE] value ranges from 0 to 360, increase or decrease of 10 °;
[ MAX.A] value ranges from 0 to 360, increase or decrease of 10 °;

# 【MOVE】Interface description:

Figure （5） Figure（6）
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When the instrument is connected to a dedicated holder automatically moves into the
[MOVE] interface will be as shown in (5) content, [SPACING] to adjust the instrument features
two operating head automatically moves adjacent parts of the separation distance, as [MAX.S ]
adjusting the total length of the value of the instrument automatically moves.

When the instrument is not connected to a dedicated holder automatically moves into the
[MOVE] interface will be as shown in (6) content, expressed undetectable special bracket.

[SPACING] value ranges from 5 to 25, increase or decrease of 1mm;
[MAX.S ] range of 5 to 125, increase or decrease the value of [SPACING], such as the current

increase or decrease of 5mm;

# Figure (2) in the upper right corner Three state information indicates that, following

meanings：
1, when the "F" green, representing the first function handle ongoing normal operation of RBI;
2, when the "F" is displayed in red, representing the function handle head appeared RBI fault;
3, when the "R" green, representing the function handle head being normal automatic rotating
operation;
4, when "R" is displayed in red, representing the first function appears automatically rotate the
handle component failures;
5, when the "M" green, representing the function handle head being normal automatic
movement operation;
6, when the "M" is displayed in red, representing the function handle head appears automatically
moving component failures;

4.Operation introduce

Before the start of treatment, you have the following items: couch, disposable
gloves, genital cleansing items, medications need to use the product, condoms.

Follow these steps:
1, the patient lying on the couch, faded clothes, put on disposable gloves

professional operators, the patient vulva clean;
2, the product evenly in the film at the probe instrument (energy emission

region);
3, the condom in the head above the handle function;
4, respectively, Private compact instrument [FUNCTION], [ROTATING], [MOVE]

three function interface parameter adjustment is completed;
5, the handle function head gently advance the patient vagina, slightly rotated

several times, the rotation angle of approximately 45-90 degrees, while asking the
patient feels, if you feel uncomfortable or does not adapt, then repeat this step until
the patient no discomfort;

6. If you do not choose to automatically move the course, skip this step the next
step; if you select the automatic movement course, will handle the function head
gently advance the vagina of a patient, before and after the passage of a few slow,
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automatically moves the set distance the total length of the mobile value roughly
equal to, at the same time asking the patient feels, if you feel uncomfortable or does
not adapt, then repeat this step until the patient no discomfort;

7, activate [READY] button, the stepping switch, the instrument began operation
until the operation is completed when the second course of treatment.

8, remove the handle function, patients with genital area clean again, when
treatments all over.

Note: If the course of treatment in patients with bleeding or extreme pain,
discomfort happens, terminate treatment immediately.


